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Of This Paperturbed, Says Witness. Hurts.

MOVE CHARGED
v

Count; Officials Give Testimony at
Trial of A. C. Townley and

Joseph Gilbert.

JACKSON. Minn.. June 13. Activities
Kf Joseps Gilbert and Irving Frettag of
the National league, in
Jackson county in 1918. were touched
upon today by three witnesses called
by the prosecution at the trial of A. C.
Townley. president of the leagrue. and
Joseph Gilbert, a former league organ-
izer, who are charged with conspiracy
to commit disloyalty.

O. C. Thorsen. Judge of probate court
of Lakefield. and F. E. McKellar. county
auditor, testified that Gilbert persisted
In making an address at Lakeficld,
January 23. 191 S. after the county offi-
cials bad notified him that

meetings would not be permitted.
O. A. Collmn. a farmer living at Heron

T.ake. testified that he became a mem-
ber of the league at the solicitation of
Freitag and lataer a certificate of memj
berahip and literature bearing the
stamped signature of President Town-le- y

waa sent to him.
Draft Dlstarh4. Is Charae.

Prosecuting Attorney H. E. Xicholaa
stated In bis opening remarks to the
Jury that the atate- would attempt to
shown Townley was connected official
ly with activities In Jackson county of
Freitar and Gilbert. Gilbert also Is
under indictment on a charge of having
made unpatriotic utterances.

McKellar was clerk of the draft
board for Jackson county and said the
draft board had considerable difficulty
in certain sections of the county and
testified bis principal objections to

league activities early in
ISIS "was a disturbing effect at that
time upon the community.'

Attorney George Hoke of the defense
questioned McKellar as to whether op-
position to the league waa
not of a political nature.

Twwwley Is Abaeat.
"If yon want to know the political

situation which existed In Jackson
county. I'll tell." said McKellar. "If
you were for the league,
you got their vote 100 per cent, but if
you were an out and out American, you
dldn't.- -

Judge Thorsen testified that he be-- I spending spare time In Cross canteen. She was volunteer secretary the'
iteved. Jsckson County farmers whowere league members
were good citizens.

Townley did not arrive In Jackson
today. Hs absence waa not dscussed at
the trial. It was said by his associates
be is attil In North Dakota, where a

tate-wi- referendum vote will be
taken tomorrow on certain

league measures which fere en.
acted Into law by the 1S1J North Da-
kota legislature.

SALEM W0MA WILL FLY

Mrs. C. W. Xeimcjrer to Take Trip in
Four-Passeng- er Plane.

SALEM. Or.. June 15. (Special.)
Mrs. C. W. N'eimcyer of Salem will be
the first woman in Salem to take an
airplane Night. Mrs. Neimeyer yester-
day signed an application for a trip in
the er plane which will
come to Salem for the Fourth of July
celebration. Applications of those who
desire a trip into the clouds are being
received by the commercial club.

John T. Albert, a bank president, la
among those who will fly. Mr. Albert
sought to fly to Portland with the army
aviators wno passed through Salem
recently en route to the Rose Festival.

PASTOR BACK FROM FRANCE

Ilev. G. L. Clark Returns to La
Grande After War Work.

LA GRANDE, Or., June 25. (Special.
Rev. O. I Clark, pastor of the Pres
byterlan church in this city before th
war. has returned from France where
he held many responsible positions
with the T. M. C. A.

He was attached to the Rainbow divi
sion and served as divisional director
tf "T work in June and July of 191
and later was general field superin
tendent of religious work in France. He
visited various eatnps and also wen
into the army of occupation territory

White Guards Occupy Ppterhof.
HELSINGFORS. June 15. Russian

volunteer mhite guards have occupied
reternor. 1J miles from Petrograd, ac
cording to a report received here.
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Family Jewels
cost 3 Millions
Delineator families buy
$11,160 worth of jewelry
every day. It is evident
they spend vastly more
than this a
year for food, clothes,
and home comforts be-

fore they think of per-
sonal adornment. Do
you make anything that
the four and a half mil-
lion members of Deline-
ator families need or
want? Yo.u can enter
their front doors,
through the pages of

The

Delineator
The Magazine in

One Million Homes
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JEAN OHL.

Miss Jean OhI, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joslah Kingsley Ohl. of Washlnsrton.
v. t,, has been decorated by the Belgian minister. B. de Cartier de Marchlenne
with Le Medaille de Son Alteese Royale la Duchesse Vendome In recognition of
hr Valliahla l.rvll'.l R 1Q1T s H . . u K n tirivat. D.K.ati . n . V. mm ola.

Red to
J off re mission during its brief stay here.

10, TO mm FLIERS

MOXET AWAITS AVIATORS LAXD-I- G

IX HAWAIIAN TOWX.

$50,000 Offered First Pilot Touch-in- s

Island From California, if
Australia Is Reached.

H1XO, Hawaii, June -- 5. (By the As
sociated Press.) Stirred by the report
that Thomas Ince. motion picture pro
ducer, has offered $50,000 as a prize
for the first aviator to reach Australia
from California, touching In Hawaii
L. Barron, local banker, is raising by
subscription a fund of 5000. which will
be paid to aviators competing for the
Ince prize if they first land in Hilo,
More than half of the fund was sub-
scribed in a few hours.

LOS ANGELES," June 25. "The rules
for the trans-Pacif- ic flight provide that
an aviator may land any place in the
Hawaiian islands that he selects," said
Thomas H. Ince. who offered the J.",0,000
prize now posted for the first success
ful trip by air across the Pacific. "If
the people of Hilo offer an additional
prize I see no reason why an aviator
cannot land there and accept the
money."

STRIKERS RUSH FDR JOBS

WIXXIPEG MEX

SECCRE OLD
AXXIOCS

PLACES.
TO

City Officials and Industrial " Em- -

ploycs Assert Some Will Be

Refused Work.

WINNIPEG, Man., June 23. A grand
rush for their old jobs was made by
most of the strikers today, although

committee
Thursday at 11 o'clock as the time
return to work.

A

Federal, provincial and municipal
officials and industrial employers an-
nounced emphatically some of , their

would not be reinstated. Mayor
Charles F. Gray declared who are
taken back the city-mus- sign a
pledge not to join sympathetic strikes.

Official notice or the termination or
the strike was sent to Premier T. C.
Norrls of Manitoba today. It is un
derstood that the government will ap
point Judge H. A. Robeson as a one- -
man commission the fullest inves
ligation into the causes of the strike
and to make recommendations to the
provincial government

LOWER FOOD COST LOOMS
High-Grad- c Fertilizers to Increase

Rural Production.
NTW LONDON. Conn., June 25. W

T. Huntington, president of the Na
tional Association of Fertiliser Manu
facturers, in an address at the conven-
tion here today announced that within
the last six months the industry had
committed itself to the policy of manu
facturing only high analysis grades of
fertilisers, eliminating; the
fractional jrrades.

The result of this action, Mr. Hunt
ngrton said, "must ultimately be re

fleeted in lower cost of food produc
lion."

NORTH BEND TO CLEAN UP

Thimble Club Sets Annual Event for
Saturday, June 28.

NORTH BEND. Or-- June' Ji. (Sps- -
ial.) The Thimble club, .the women's

civic organization of the city, has des-
ignated June 2$ as clean up day. The
arrangements contemplate one of the
most thorough clean up given the city
for years.

On this day residents of the commu- -
tty will be expected to collect the ac

cumulation of rubbish and refuse from
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Concessions

POLITICAL

$3,4S1,957

from Underwood.

back yards, streets and alleys through-
out the city and assemble it in piles
to be burned or hauled away by teams
engaged by the organization.

HOOD AUTO DEALERS MEET

Plans Laid to Form Branch of
National Association.

HOOD RIVER, Or, June 25. (Spe-
cial.) With Robert E. Magner, secre-
tary of the organization here, local
motor car dealers last night set in
motion plans for forming a local branch
of the National Automobile Dealers
association. A committee, composed of
Mark Cameron, R. B. Bennett and J
F. Volstroff, was appointed to perfect
the organization. The local dealers
plan to name a delegate to attend
meeting of the northwest division of
the association to be held at Kakima,
Wash., on July 27 and 28.

President F. W. A. Vesper, who will
be on the coast for the Yakima meet-
ing, will be asked to visit Hood River.

CROPS ' REPORTED BETTER

Oregon Conditions . Cnusual, Says

aRilway Bureau Manager.
Crop conditions in eastern and cen

tral Oregon are reported slightly bet
ter than usual this year by C. L.
Smith, manager of the bureau of agri- -
cuiture"of the O.-- R. & N. Co., who
has returned from a two weeks' trip
through those districts.

The fruit was not as badly hurt by
frost as at first reported and peaches
and apple yields He says will be good.
Numerous silos are to be erected by
livestock men,, estimated that
is will be placed on Wallowa farms.

ENGLISH - EDITOR AMAZED

American Development Since 18S3
Declared Wonderful.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 25. C. K.
Shorter, managing editor of the Lon
don Sphere, was in Seattle today on
tour of this country to compare Ameri
can with English journalism. Shorter"designated he do

o development of the United States since
his last visit in 1893.

Great Britain faces the same prob
lems as America, he says. He de
clared, the 'labor situation and high
cost of living are the most serious
questions faced,

LAND FOR STATES WANTED

House Bill Also Asks! for Reclama
tion

WASHINGTON. June 23. Bills Intro
duced today by Representative Welling,

of Utah, propose that unre
served public land be ceded to the
states..

They, also ask that 95.000,000 be ap-
propriated for the Green and Grand
rivers reclamation project this, year;
J3.000.000 for the strawberry river
project and 12,000,000 for the Price river
project.

Funds.

democrat

Hood Mourns W. Pfl Andrus' Death.
HOOD RIVER .Or, June 25. (Spe-

cial.) News of the death Sunday, in
Portland, of Willard P. Andrus has
touched with grief members of the
Hood River commandery of Knights
Templar, which Mr. Andrus, a former
Hood River resident, was istrumental
In organizing. The commandery will
adopt . resolutions o frespect. Mr.
Andrus. who is survived by a daughter.

Clarence N. Swager. of Minnea
polls. Minn, and two sons, ReV. J. C.
Andrus and Colonel E. P. Andrus. of
Syracuse, im. r., was bJ years old. i

Netherlands Offer 6 Per Cent Bonds.
JHE HAGUE. Juno !5. On Jury 4

bscriptiona will be received for Ths
Netherlands and The Netherlands In
dies i per cent loan of 180.000.000 florin
(J72.OOO.000). The issue will be sold
at pai plus a premium of one-ha- lf of
one per cent. The bonds will be re-
deemable In 40 years.

NCR AT A: TEA A perfect blend.
Ceylon-Indian-Ja- va teas. Closset - &
Devcra. Portland. Adv.

ERRORS FREELY ADMITTED

Processions of
Cairo Turned

Sferrjr-Make- rs

Into Scurrjins
jhods licat, on Murder,

BY TTHUAM T. ELLIS.
(Copyright by the New York Herald Com-

pany. Published by Arrangement.)
CAIRO. Recent events in Egypt

have wounded Great Britain In her
most sensitive spot, her spirit of
sportsmanshrip and fair play. In a
critical- hour a considerable number of
the British in Egypt have proved to
be bad losers and not loyal to their
own leader.

Suddenly, within an hour, Cairo's un-
precedented festival of jubilation was
transformed into a scared, scurrying,
resentful and murderous minded mob
of men and women bent on bitter ven-
geance. What caused this dramatic
change, ending, as by magic, all
rejoicing and celebrations? Nothing
less than the collapse locally of a glor
ious British tradition

The lack of chivalr on the part of
many or most British citizens In Cairo
has cost their nation more dearly than
any man can at present estimate. The
historic British reputation for square
dealing, which has hitherto been
empire's supreme asset in the world
now being blanketed by the swift-fl- y

ing news that vchen a great official
rectified a stupid government blunder
in Egypt his subordinates and na
tionals recused to play the game and
at the sight of a subject people s re
Joicings over the good news of British
fairness gave way by railings, curs
ings, violence and killings, finally
precipitating a situation which made
the latter state of things worse than
the first.

British Betray Traditions. '

Such an incident is not easy to write.
By conviction 1 am essentially h.

I have seen ber work all over
the world, and while criticisms could
be written of British manners, the
British character, on the whole, has
everywhere for even-hand-

justice and Integrity of purpose. Brit
ish rule has meant the substantial
welfare and progress of the native
peoples, even as here in Egypt.

The new ideals which are coming to
dominance in the world are more than
American thex are Anglo-Saxo- That
these two races, speaking the one
tongue, possessing the one literature.
cherishing many of the same convic-
tions and traditions, should stand .to-
gether in world service seems indis-
pensable to the advancement of .the
highest civilization. Any recreancy of
either to the fundamental ideals wnicn
are our common inheritance is a wrong
done to both. Each owes the other
candor, as well as charity of Judgment.
Both must pay the stipulated price of
honor if they are to work together.

Since the matter is one of gravest
moment, affecting the future of the
Near East, I am obliged to record that
here in Cairo, at the apex of Egypt's
crisis, the mejority of the resident
British military and civilians railed to
live up to the storied traditions of their
race. They betrayed their breed. Look-
ing out upon the innocent jubilations
of a nation which was rejoicing be-

cause it had just received from a Brit-
ish high commissioner's hands a boon
which it deemed its right, the British
spectators displayed only black looks
and harsh words and openly expressed
so that all might hear the wish to turn
machine guns upon the demonstrators.

Dozens of times on the terraces' of
the two big foreign hotels else-
where I heard this same unoriginal
sentiment expressed: "I'd like to turn
the machine (runs on them." Women
as well as soldiers repeated this blood-
thirsty sentiment. The exultant, ex-

uberant crowd were called beasts
swine and monkeys most commonly
and dubbed unfit to live.

Eventually, when the tension among
the British soldiers grew too great,
they broke out in hostile demonstra-
tions, which resulted in more killings
and turned the festival of rejoicing
Into black bitterness and hatred. It
was all worse than a crime it was
blunder.

Contempt for Natives Factor.
Even though inexcusable, the state

of mind of the British in Cairo was ex
plicable. Some troops had even been
recalled from homeward bound troop
ships in order to help put down the
Egyptian rising. Knowledge that eight
British soldiers had oeen most touiiy
murdered by an mob had
quickened resentment against the
natives. The destruction of government
DroDertv keenly wounded the
who had been long resident in the
land, devoting themselves to the up-

building of the nation. Innate contempt
for natives, and for the "gyppy" in
nartieular. was a contributing factor.
I have since heard the excuse put forth

the strike had i declared- - that was amazed at the that these English in Cairo not truly

men
those

by

for

Mrs.

the

the

stood

and

represent the British spirit; they have
been away from home too long.

Certainly It was not easy for Jsngnsn- -
meji to admit tnat tneir government
had made a huge mistake in refusing
permission for a deputation to go to
Paris and In deporting tour Egyptian
leaders, thus confessing that the
natives had had a real reason for
risiner. General Allenby's action in
completely reversing the course of the
authorities appealed to them as weak
ness rather than as strength and mag
nanimity and simple Justice. The com-
mon comment was that he should have
given them a bigger dose of lead, in-

stead of admitting that a blunder-ha- d

been committed and that the British
wen wrong and the Egyptians right.

Furthermore, the failure of the
crowds to cheer Great Britain or to
carry British flags naturally stung the
sensibilities of patriots listening to
cheers for other countries. Twice, so
far as I can learn, feeble cheers for
Great Britain were extracted by native
leaders who saw that the hour was
one for magnanimity; onener tne at-
tempts to. secure such plaudits .were
nesented by the crowds. Finally, and
as a factor or importance, tne rtritisn
soldiers were not informed as to the
real situation, and they had little taste
to stand idly by and watch the ''gyp-pies- ,"

whom for weeks they had been
herding like sheep, given complete
possession of the etreets to conduct
an overwhelming victory ceieDration.
Had the -- men been kept In barracks
while the Jubilation was in progress
there would have been no actual

Good Will Is Lost.
The disappointment over the outcome

of General Allenby's proclamation was
intense. 'As one Anglo-Egypti- said,
"My life work has been ruined." The
constructive labors of a multitude of
men who had served the country in
noblest spirit, seeking to build up good
will and true prosperity, seemed sud-dent- ly

dashed to the ground. The gov-
ernment issued a statement declaring
that official inquiry would be made
Into the occurences.

Too late! The real harm has been
done. Black bitterness against the

in
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The Latest Store News
Offering Quality
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Lowest Prices

British, regardless of all of their splen-
did service n ths land, anmates the
Egyptians, high and low. I have heard
it from Egyptians of royal blood, of
English university education, of Ameri-
can training and of three faiths. This
is to an observer the most grievous
phase of the Egyptian situation. Loss
of life and loss of property are less
serious than loss of confidence and
good will and the bulk of natives and
of foreigners have now come to a
mutually suspicious and hostile atti-
tude. There is app-iren- nowhere a
conciliatory attitude. Instead, the class
antipathies which are the soul of m

are as widespread as the de-
posit of Nile alluvium.

A few men s littleness has neutralized
one man s bigness. A. great nation s
historic spirit has been concealed by a
mist of misunderstanding and petty
spleen. A proud imperial achievement
has been discredited. Hostile barricades
have been thrown up before the feet
of Britain's unselfish servants of civili
zation who must follow after.

CHINA MUST BE ASSISTED

JAPAXESE PEER FAVORS DEVEL-

OPMENTS BY THREE NATIONS.

Germany's Destructive Policy Is d

So She Must Have No

Say on the Future.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 25. Develop-
ment of China should be directed by
the United States, England and Japan
and the great empire should not be ex-
ploited for selfish purposes, but opened
to all the countries who will conduct
business in the spirit of fair, honest
and legitimate competition, declared
Count Soyeshima, member of the im-

perial house of peers of Japan upon his
arrival in Seattle today from the orient
aboard the liner Kashima Maru.

"Germany must have no hand in the
direction of China in the future," said
Count Soyeshima. "Her policy has been
exposed too completely to underesti
mate her destructiveness and she must
have no say in any respect concerning
China nor be permitted undue privi
leges in that land."

Count Soyeshima is on a mission lor
his government which will take him to
Washington, D. C, and thence to the
capitals of Europe.

1915 TROOPS REACH U. S.

French Wives and New Baby Ijand
t,Xew York.

NEW YORK, June 25. The transport
Santa Teresa docked here from St. Na-zai- re

with 1915 troops and 29 "War
brides." The principal unit on' board
was the 149th provisional battalion, 35
officers and 1595 men.

A baby, born on the voyage to the
French wife of F. E. Smith of Gild-for- d,

Mont., was christened Marcelle
Teresa Smith after the ship and was
presented with a christening fund of
1800 francs by the officers and crew
of the vessel.

Mrs. Jesse Eichelberger, wife of Pri-
vate Eichelberger of Pocatello, Ida.,
claims to be the first of 48 girls from

E

BEEN CORRECTED

Another Indiana Woman Is Glad
to Recommend Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills.
"Mr Illness started from a cold." re

lates Mrs. A. J. Renshaw of No. 310
South Fourth street, Terre Haute, Indi-
ana. "It left me with bronchial trouble
and I paid little attention to it at first
but my illness kept getting worse.
Gradually neuralgia developed and
there was a sharp, intense pain that
seemed to make me short of breath.
When the pain was at its worst I be-
came very nervous and couldn't draw
a long breath without pain.

"There were also frequent headaches
and I worried a great deal. My sleep
did not seem to refresh me and I was
always tired. Nothing helped me and
one day. after reading about Dr. Will-
iams' Pink Pills, I decided to give the
remedy a trial. In a few days I was
convinced that the pills were helping
me and continued the treatment until
the pain entirely disappeared. I no
longer have headaches and feel well
able to do my work. I am no longer
nervous and feel better than I have in
months. I cannot speak too highly of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are Bold by
all druggists, or direct from the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co, Schenectady,
N. T, at 50 cents per box, six boxes for
(2.50. postpaid, on receipt of price. A
booklet on nervous disorders will be
mailed free on request. Adv.
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J
La Rochelle, France who married sol-die-

of the 15th cavalry.

U. S. PHARMACISTS ELECT

Los Angeles- Likely to Be Next Con- -

, vention City.
SAN FRANCISCO. June - 25. The

American Registered Pharmacists at
their first annual convention here to
day elected the following officers:

Grand president, J. S. O'Oallaghan,
San Fraicisco: first grand

Gordon A. Bye, Portland; second
grand L. Henry, Los
Angeles; treasurer, Joseph Besby, San
Franolsco; 'grand secretary, Phillip
Weiss; San Francisco; grand board of
directors. F. M. Nichols, Spokane; Fred
Liion. Oakland; A. L. Rainey, Sacra-
mento; Dolph Tuggle, Stockton; Charles
Ladge,-- Ed Rellly, Fred Driscoll. L. F.
Gelanis, A. P. Lee, San Francisco.

It was indicated that Los Angeles
would be the next convention city.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE HIT

Senate Committee Told Politics
Threatens Bureau.

WASHINGTON, June 25. In oppos-in- g

establishment of a permanent fed

eral employment service. E. P. Lepro-ho- n

of Salt Lake City told the joint
senate and house labor committee today
such a service would be made the in-

strumentality of politics and that if he
were atthe head of it he could elect
a president of the United States.

Before resuming its hearings today,
the joint committee decided not to un-
dertake a general investigation of the
United States employment service,
members holding that the committee
did not have authority.

PHYSICIAN JS DEFENDED
State Rests Case Against Doctor

Charged With Murder of Nurse.
REDWOOD CITYj Cal., June 25. The

state rested in the presentation of its
case today against Dr. Ephrain North-cot- t,

charged with the murder of Miss
Inez Elizabeth Reed, army nurse.

Northcott's counsel attempted to im-

peach the testimony of the state's chief
witness, Miss Katherine Fisher, a nurse
employed by Dr. Northcott and alleged
bv the prosecution to have nursed Miss
Reed.

Miss Fisher, on direct examination,
testified an attempt had been made by
a San Francisco woman to bribe her.
On Miss Fisher
stated she had consulted a San Fran
cisco attorney as to the possibility of
being rewarded for her testimony.

New vs. Old
Brunswick Method of Reproduction hasTHE new standards of tone projection, due to

two outstanding: features two departures from
old methods.

The Ultona reproducer enables you to play all records
at their best. Just a turn of the hand presents to each
type the proper point and diphragm, its exact position
on the record, and the precise degree of pressure.

As no one record maker has all the desirable singers
and entertainers, the advantages of the Ultona are
really appreciated.

The Brunswick Amplifier brings out tones hitherto
lost and eliminates the usual metallic sounds, for it is

' built entirely of molded wood like a fine violin.

Let us explain all the features of The Brunswick to
you. We shall gladly put it to any test you wish. But
you shall be the judge of its superiorities.

mm1? ,
Brunswick 11 S fill mBke"
requires 11,8

no 'T:f' I(jiiS m records
exelnslve '.Tj J ff' E) j at their '

artists j r
'

Our mail order department has a new Brunswick for
you oh most agreeable terms. Sign and send this ad,
and learn our plan.

Name. ..... ... . . ... ... . . ... Address.

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

Stores Also at San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento,
San Jose, Los Angeled


